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G. E. BANKS 
Plninblng

Furnace and Stove Repair* 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2

LESLIE IL FALRN
>

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. &
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I WHAT SHALL WE DO ON SUNDAY ? j
By the REV. CHARLES STELZLE

THIS WOMAN'S AN UP-TO-DATE NURSES
FUELLESS STOVE ADVISE Dominion Atlantic

” Zam-Buk, because they have proved J* es
that it does what Is claimed for it Kail 11/0 v

Miss E. L. Doxey, graduate nurse, AAAAAA TV U V
of 3220 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
says: “I have a patient who suf
fered terribly with piles. Zam-Buk 
is the only remedy that gave her 
relief.

“ I have used Zam-Buk myself 
for the same ailment, also for sores 
and burns, and have the greatest 
confidence in it."

Traveller Guide
(Spectator)

| Kenneth Harris came home 
§ King’s College on Saturday;

Mrs. L. D. Shaffner returned Sat-
(Written for The Halifax Herald) g urday from a winter south.

oooooaooooooooooooo aoooouooooooooocroooooooooooooooo day from a visit In'Halifax011 S‘L"“~ Ended by Lydia EL Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. Re

markable Recovery of 
Mrs. Church.

from MISERYa

!• a

No More Coal Bills or “Short 
Cords of WoodMiss Mary Buckler returned

as to which falls freedom of God’s out-of doors in the Saturday from her winter in Mass- 
farther-the idle woman or the busy couUv. but it is Quite another to “^"flames McKay left on Saturday 

o_ | na'6 b*en shut up in a factory during for Boston, where she will visit her
S;*»un, we are told, finds work for six working days in the week, and son Charles.

It is a question

Time Table Revised to Feb.A Halifax despatch says: Mr. 
Leclere, master mechanic at a local 
garage

16‘h, 1920

here, has perfected an ^p_ 
model, which demonstrates

idle hands to do. But his majesty to Have slept in a stuffy tenement bed Mrs. Bast, of Melvern Square. ar-
doesn’t neglec the man who is work- rooijji, waking up every morning with ™a'n®d .* v*s’t *^r‘ aud ^Irs- Smiths Falls, Ont. —“ I suffered with
ing to the limit of endurance. ! a headache, because of the lack of Miss Olive" A-lee, who has been hearted KweMdo^Zl^

ventilation. attending Dalhousie College, is home neuralgia in my face and head arid timt
At is a lot better to have working for ,hp summer vacation. terrible sinking feeling. I felt that I

people go off for a Sunday excursion f hi®f Justice Harris spent the could not live and would fix my house in
-....... ........-........ . •»“ » -v« th,,« ,»■=.„„«rr'

lie can neither tliiiik clearly nor k"'earing at home because of the It is understood that Miss Greta My husband went to the druggist to get 
ulively. Life seems out of ioinf irrU4tion which their surroundings Atlee after her marriage in Boston f*?e remedy he had and he gave 

to him I'lis tVien.i- ,r„ tit i develop will make her home in Montreal. him Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
roh.m. H,- fnemls ,,re misjudged and aevTP- Mrs. Clifford Herbert, of Yymou h. P°und’ I took six bottles and felt a lot
be m.tki enemies needlessly. I T «fortunately the genetal at- j,as i,een delighting her old Mends better. I will always recommend the

But litis isn't the worst of it—:he titu,ie toward Sunday recreation is here with a brief visit this week. Vegetable Compound, and you can use h .
reaction Dial i likely to come from Pure,l" negative. We can’t stop at Mrs. McArthur and Miss Ha :el Mc- r eff aRteSo1,'?°Slal.’\’ -r,M,rs- I wni]M\ F 1,’xent,on of h,s- ir
doing nothing but work often Lds merely closing up bad institutions. °f St John, were gue •» last Qnt ’ ^ Smiths Falls> i H J mo.re than radium would do.

to the most animalistic of physical We "fust open up others to take their " MrV'c.^A ‘pros-" who has^teen v^t ST °f Lydia E’ Pinkham’s of hei, «'a'nly the productionPleasure leading lo dep.hs which The average reformer is more visiting t Xl J*n anThert US’leT^ R He Ld made what h „
the commonly idle never reach. | concerned . with telling people |hat .McKay. returned yesterday to used with ’perfect confidence by women stove which is a athecalIs

no- t,i do than he is to point out Halifax. who suffer from lelvols IrosJatTon , a p,ece of lron P*6
to ervbody is glad to see Mrs. J. displacements, inflammation ulcéra- ! 1 than a foot in length and with 

themstives Li b® aho;,t aRain' tl0.n- irregularities, periodic pains, back- 1 a scal iron eap on either end ....
nems i\ es. though stiU suffering from her se.ious ache, bearing-down feeling, flatulency i “stove” being air »,vht O 1 C
The result is that the people get fall in Yarmouth. indigestion and dizziness. Lydia E ' 5 f gbt- Mithin A I f

Die ini pression that he is concerned 'ybp many friends of R. I,. Hard- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the 1 ,'e f nPPer' asbestos, a minera! oil JlT
onlv With crushing every natural wicke' are p,a(1 to know that he is standard remedy for female ills. I an<1 a Pieee of near radium set in V*

s . " s ‘ recovering from a serious pnenmon- If there are any complications about steel,
or a poor servant. lmp,USî- Antl lhe assumption is that arv illness. His sister, Mrs. Foster. ?’hlch you need advice write in con- Of itself and s-andin» i ,

Now God took all these Hiese i atural impulses are necesarily from Boston, came last week to be «denïe to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine '• , , , , • landing alone and
to account when he -ompiatu.ed mm,' ^ » mat er of fact, however, the with him. r-vlln. Mass. ______________ -olated the stove is heatless but in
to take day's i„ .... ,. devil. Hasn't, a monopoly of all good : r f.1 ,he Mount Allison I.adies . „ the heat Producmg there is used in

. . •' Kven 'thines L the w ^roI,IeR” production of Shakespeare’s ATTENTION EVERYONE co operation with a little cylinder
M,rt """Silt rested on the ’'seven h g f 0rl *' Midsummer Night’s Dre-u:. on April ---------- in which is another

when He created the heavens ! 11 is P°ssib,e to teach a boy as 15. Miss Margaret Parker-. V Clement- '
tile ear'll. Besides .hi .... i-i . much sound ethics in a baseball game sPort- took the character off 'Tease- the

'i**-' '* g**k i v i blos^r Tti. _■ay Of re, fie provided for a number as ,s '{»#* in 'b* avaraf (a,heéh- Almo,intement is made of the en- ?*! PUblici^
Of extra holidays and feast days. X„ ,sm <Uf’s prov,ded ,hat ,he Same is Vagement of Harold Hardwick, son of from all sorts ^ S 0t lhem
dont* the Lord knew what he was ! played Dn the -level—the value of Postmaster Hardwick, this town, to fancied claim *
about when lie arranged things I "teMu i play” or co-operation, the Gertrude Goodwin. of Halifax,
that all men should enjoy a period of 1 necessity for “sacrifice hits” in every to take pIace there Tuesda>'

leiure at certain times. day living, and the imperative

■Some peojile want to abolish 
day—while others wish it 
day all Die time. The first 
all the time for production and 
letter 
recreation.

going westparatus
the heat producing possibilities of
near radium crystal that he man
ufactures from metal and minerals. 
Some time ago it was stated in the 
local press that Mr. Leclere 
made an important discovery, that of 
a "near radium crystal”. The in
ventor did not at all claim the matter 
was real crystal, but his claim 
that the matter used in connection

l l
if

fci- d

The man who works incessantly is 
jusl as open to temptation as he who 
loafs unduly. The grind becomes

ll pi

aroBuk Middleton 
Brickton 
Lawrencetown 11.51 
Paradise 
Bridgetown 
Tupperville 
Round Hill 
Annapolis 
Vpr. Clements 12.53 
C'lementsport 12.59 
Ceep Brook 
Bear River 
Imbert ville 
Smith's Cove 
Digby

sor- 11.37 fc'10haddid 11.44 8.18
8.25 .41.11.58 

12.09
12.20
12.29

coiise- 8.32 6.55
8.43 7.15was 8.54
9.03SEEDS 12.42 9.20 k.45

9.iXi
9.10
9-251.05

1.15
1.18
1.22

9.the

The 
vacation in i 
a show in

9.55
102v

myn who hasn't taken
wenly years nor gone to

We are headquarters fora 1.37what they may do with benefit
the

a year nor played in some 
other fashion cannot possibly have 
normal

GOING EAST
niiml nor a natural outlook 

the problems 
either a hard master

1,

II
Iupon of lifo. He i

All Kinds 55
Digby
Smith’s Cove 
Im bertville 
Bear River

It will pay professional far- P,eep Brook
the mers antl a11 amateur garden- Up™"cieroelts 
in ers to buy their seeds at

12.00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33
12.43
12'53 *

1 '37 
1.55

piece
of crystal. To the bottom of this cylinder 

the is attached a ljttle magnet and

ofday”
and

Prominent among the worries 
management or a paper are

2.5moment this magnet is placed Annapolis 
i Round Hill 
Tupperville

- Bridgetown
Paradise j 5j

1 Lawrencetown 
Brickton 
Middleton

1.05 5.15 3.00a contact with the iron “stove” the hea"01 people with
to free space. It is also he^ins to generate so that in two

Irep^sed wiThTh^samlwea6^ heUand^e ^ove^

^ïGt" Eîfi r:=“:“INeeded'
I '"Sunday! movies”. In what respect Chief of Police McKay returned in Vealitv ^ in„
do “Sunday movies” hurt a man? home on Tuesday after protracted of distinction hetl-'S a sharP line,

.’Sïssü-J-"/-’*’’-*! SSS-SsS ~.3"=5££5cse«s —-, w„. „.,
l«iK bit»

LAMhenvriown J of meetings and otler coZg ? feed,ng lo be done bat than Wednesday September 30th.
of interest only to those immediately e two Pieces of crystal, the magnet _______

Mrs. (Capt) Morris spent the week v»".mrPed sl)°uld ** classed as ad- and "le stove and contents 
end with friends at Middleton v®,'ng matter Pul-e and simple, and continue the heat

Miss Mamie Gesner is the new paner instat/0?™® °f revenue to a worn out. He is still experimenting
C Mss Dorn,hy j?ffe“ wliowas a ‘t/^^bered thaTelery^ne 0? newl ^ S'°Ve' W,h a

student at Edgehill, Windsor is at C° ts the Publisher money to produce. 6 f '"creasing their heat storing
j capacity, which is at present limited 
to hours. He is also making préparât- j 
ions to build a larger "stove” of 
house heating capacity for 
demonstration in building heating.

WORLD WIDE COMMENT ON JCR- 
ELBE APPEAL '

1.19 5.28 3.35B. IN. 1.29 a5.37 3.501.40 5.48 405

leSSTOFS 5.59 4.45grows too hotneed 11.58 6.06 6.0C
2.05 613 5.20 

5.30
Sun- of the stove 

is not absolutely 
and necessary for heat prosecution, as 

10 when the magnet and cylinder bear- 

a little

2.12 6 20were Sun- 
would use 

the

magnet
S. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

own

GROCERYwould go to extremes piece of crystal
vicinity of the

are

it
Sunday is a day when the physical T'® Wf° 3re bad’ 

mental and spiritual faculties need to ‘ BUt What is objected »° most strong- 
be recreated. I ^ b-v the opponents of Sunday moving

pictures is the commercial aspect of 
the business.

Aecom. I TIME TABLE I 
wednes-1 IN EFFECT 

•aye only) Jan.5th 1919
Accom.

I Wednes- 
I days onlywill

producing until THOSEif the Sabbath was made that 
l/e recreated.

JUjddownl STATIONS 
11.10 a.m. Ly. Middleton 
ll.41a.m.| "Clarence 
IS O* m. I

man J Read 
Ar. 6 00 d

1.,, ■ _ Bridgetown |4.10
IS.Mp.m. Granville Centre 3.43 
.. ..p m- Granville Ferry
IS M n m * "Karsdale 3.06 
iMOp.rn.Ar fort Wade Lv 2.46

Snap Shotmight then logically 
whatever puts new life and vigor in
to a man—whatever stirs in him 
best emotions without hurting 
body

I sometimes wonder whether merely 
passing a quarter into a window at 
the entrance of a movie show is

4.28
the Albumshome.any

the
Mrs. Ray, of Margaretville, 

bought Dr. Hall’s place east of 
Methodist church.

Mrs. Wlm Selig has been staying 
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Herman Parker, at Nictaux Falls.

Mrs. Marion Chute and little ' 
daughter Anna Marion, of Dorchester, ! 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Goodspeed.

Mrs. Morrison and family, formerly ! 
of Middleton, have moved into town 

. seen 'lotion, and are occupying a tenement in!
pictures which had as fine a moral double house.
effect as n|any church services I have ! Mrs. Wallace and family, of Mid- 
attended.

any-
else—must be legitimate on Lift off Corns!has

the
3.26worse than paying for a meal at 

cashier’s desk of a restaurant. 
And for some people.

Sunday.
What Full of view* of the March 

Flood are in great 
demand

a practicalseeing
good movie show on Sunday is 
as beneficial

aare some of the things that 
give us new life and vigor? Music 
does it for

■ Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezone 
costs only a few cents.

Cwaeetlea at KMdlaUajust with all-L" iifi
H. C. MacFARLANE

District Passenger Agent 
Halifax, NAS

as eating a meal—in
deed, some people get more benefit 
out

some people; looking, at 
pictures does it for others; taking a
walk of a high grade motion picture 

others get out of a Sunday { 

diner—frankly, I have

Ihru the woods helps 
more; going to church builds 
numbers.

many 
up vast

than
From the South Wales Daily News Thirty-tWO interesting views

the—-,

a generous response. There was = i ... _time not many years ago when it*. heSf arC selllng at $2.25,!

in tor~J°°d deal of fnd may be had directly 
11,„ ci,4d,m *,'Th" °”S £om, “s or from Mrs

•si ’at the Book Store-

the methods of The Army are forced !
,U) recognize that it is doing most 
valuable work for the cause of re

rooms vacated by Mrs. Pollard. I II h6ion and the social amelioration of
thing to do is to make The 1"embers of “Nelson Division” 'he masses. It has always worked

. « . , .... ° ,1 k sons of Temperance met on Wednes- With , ,, for the bottom dogs.
te church so attractive and appeal-, day evening to reorganize lhe Divis- ! y Ur fi gers’ lou can hft off achievements have been amongst the

ing that, mi&n and women will see ion which has been suspended for j any bard corn- soft com, or corn be- submerged tenth, the poorest of
1 some time. j tween the toes and the hard skin P001-- and there it has invaded a field

than anywhere else and ’ Announcement cards have been i calluses from bottom of feet. °'..labour which fax too many other
thio ,.i,„ n , sent lo a number of friends here of | a tinv hntti» *--l- , religious movements rarely reach Tnthis should not be so difficult a thing, the arrival of a little daughter at / 6011,6 of Freezone costs the Church militant The Armv
to do. for. after all man's deepest and j the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lee, lttle at any dru8 store: apply a few a foremost place. In fact, it often 
most fundamental need is the devei-' SaIem' Mass- (Hilda Gertrude). Mrs. dr°Ps upon the corn or cali-is. In- see'ns the only militant Christianity
opment of bis spiritual life—and the i V®® ^iaS „Mi^s Xina Fos,er adopted stantly it stops hurting then shortl PresenS in evidence. In the sacrl-.TZirisa-r;siM” »»
ing that which salisfies this need. We regret to know so many cor- callus r'Sht off, root and all without pursues its aims, it approaches the

It is the c{lurch's business to awak- resP°nden,s are not interested in one of Pain or soreness. Truly' fier-v zeal and self surrender of the
Sunday School work, else they would No humbug! early martyrs. The King, in his greét-

I think it worth while to send names '"£ to The Armv on this occasion
_ : . teachers as requested. Perhaps ___ . "Peaks of its “works of love and merrv
One day you will buy a Remington " 's overlooked and if so please get ONLY Cti-'T $.‘t.V,ll()(' bot h in peace and war” and dwells

Typewriter. Three hundred and 3>>tv bu^5’>^,00i'- There are a good many _______ on the degree to which it “has be-
five cîavs a vear von -n-iii u0 » i j schools in Annapolis County and come honoured and endeared to tEo
did hL S yon j therefore a large number of teachers 766 6X1pt'"«e. account of the Prince hearts of the nations of the world ”b . Hb^r many years it is hard to to be reached in some way in order United Tsit to tbe and his words express admirably the
tell according to the way it. is treated to Bet reports for County Convent- nilhî,vL 1States and Canada, just sentiments of the whole na-ion We

ion “What is worth doing at all, is ed’ . says an English paper, all recognize now .that The Army has
worth doing well." ahows th® ‘our cost only $35.000. The won a distinctive nlace in the nit

The Mission Band met in the vestry I„^f“rybad a,,owed *125,000 for the fish Empire, and lhat its work should 
the Baptist church on Sunday he PrtI discloses that be maintained and encouraged For

ajternoon with a program for himsei™ h^l "" M,,S for wJla‘ if d'd before th^war for whaï I
Mothers Day” which was as follows ^ , meet the cost of it has done since and what it is now
Mrs. F. H. Beals gave a talk on “nd otw „ for a dozen ^eers capable of doing n^ onlv for BrUa^n 

Missions illustrating by Pictures, i ^ 0th6r f”le™bers of bis suite. He but for humanitv as a whole it dl- 
which was much appreciated, A solo hv hb= «„» i.the w'nes consumed serves the most generous sunnort of 
“Jesus loves me” was sune bv little * ,ls suite- Tips and gifts, rang- all classes and donnmtn *• port of 
Rosemond Shaffner IOOth Psato re! ,ng 1fr,oln walking sticks to jeweled basses and denominations.
peated by Marjorie Phinney. solo brac,ets amounted to $10,000.
“Jesus Bids Us Shine" Reginald 
Stoddart. recitation by Edward 
Archibald. reading “The Household 
Mother", Florence Archibald,
Quartette by four boys. “The Birdies 
come flying wi'h a letter to Mother”
Lewis Morse, Frank Morse, Reginald 
Stoddart and

I
It is hard for some people to

understand lhat what 
for them

may be wrong 
may be right for others.

If a man is conscious of wrong
doing. he is doing wrong. This is a
principle in Scripture. But he must , . ,
not insist that his neighbor who can merely beeause those who patronize 1 bouse’ also an ell built on Mr. Amon 
Tor exampie, listen ,0 an'orchestra' wiB not go to church is to,' Trs'A UPoBard is taking a few

on Sunday afternoon with a clear * ,h le!]:st—8 sign of mighty poor months’ vacation and Miss Blackadar, 
conscience and with' undoubted sP°r,"'ansl1iP on the part of church- ! returned missionary, is occupying the 
benefit, is doing a sinful thing.

rbf‘ Puritans passed a law prohib
iting a man kissing his wife 
day. Rome

dletin, have moved to Lawrencetown 
and , are occuyping a tenement in 

Run- Qr Hall’s house.
Extensive repairs and additions are

To close recreation centres 
they are 

art galleries or

on

New Goodsday—whether concerts.
libraries— ! being made on Mr. I. C. Archibald'smovies,

:
i

Georgia H. Cunningham
"The Photographer in Your Town”

Rit” Soap Dyes, all 
colors

“Rit” Soap Flakes, all 
colors

*5 D- S. Aspirin, doz.
A. D. S. Castoria 
A. D. S. 

tonized)
A. D. S. Mentholated 

White Pine and Tar 
A.D.S. Hepatica Salts
ni , „ 30c and 60c
Eikay s Straw Hat 

Dyes, all colors

,0
men.

The fairer
. 15c

Its greatest
on Sun- 

men don’t need that kind 
from

'his exercise. But the 

that

15cthe OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITINGS

that ft is Wbtter to go to church 
Sunday

of a law today to keep them 
practising

20con
30c

Ironux (pep-Puritans actually thought hasit was sinful. 
The divine 75c i

Are something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine,Scotch 
1 weeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

conunand
the Puritans founded their 
ing law lias not changed, 
has shown

upon which 
anti-klss-

25c IBut history 
us that the Almighty has 
to men a better

:
'

revealed way than 
mere letter of 

the law wiih regard to Siibbath obser
vance.

The time has 
attitude 

question. We

that of observing the en a sense of that need.

25c

come for a revision of 
towardOUT

the Sunday 
are not going to cut 

out the command to keep lhe Sabbath 
holy. But

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

Store

Edwin L. Fisherbut for quite a number anyway.we are going to reinter- 
tliis law in the light of 

situation—and this 
with a background of 

The Sabbath

prêt
modern A. MILNE FRASEP, 

157 Hollis 'St., Halifax, N. S.
the

ofmeans, 
common sense. Therecreational problems CHANGE OF ADDRESSof a big industrial city will 

settled Just Arrivednever be 
living in a 

farming 
cannot be under

by the people 
country town or in 
munities because it 
stood by them.

(From The Brantford Expositor) 

A Windsor CASH MARKETcom-

man went looking for 
a gas leak wi'h a lighted match. His Hub—What you spend for a hat j

Would pay the grocer's bill.
W ife—That just shows how econ- ! 

omical I am in the marketing.

It is one tiling to have enjoyed the mail now goes to the hospital. Advice, though it is given free, 
to its taker costly be.

W.# Beef, Free* Perk, L**b, 
H^drh’ HM,D*n< Smiths

! S3-
Fresh Fish

may

Children’s 
Hats

---------------AT-------------------

Miss Chute’s ^ortIlern Fire
-------------------- insurance Co.

Edward Archibald. 
“Mother’s Day" Marjorie 

Stoddart. music by the band, reading 
“Best Gift For Mother.” Miss Sahean 
Band closed will llizp.ih Benediction 
President. Mrs. E. H. Freeman

1370 THE FATHERS OF CONFEDERATION

l pa 
ï «rg-,

. O

recitation -r
24 Years the 

^good” tea
erery Thnreday,

same Thomas Mackmm

Redrose mmThe United Farmers’ official organ 
in the Maritime Provinces, “The 
Unitel Farmers’ Guide.” 
being published at Moncton, has made 
its initial
is in magazine form and the 
issue consists of sixty four 
a subsciption list of 14,793 paid in 
advance subscribers.

"1/
which is v,

)TEÂ'is good tea* For Saleappearance. The journal 
first 

pages with

Protects You Against 
Loss By FireT HE wel1 known property formerly 

known as the Byron Cheslev 
farm, consisting of 145 „ y
of land in good state of cultivation5 
Good apple orchard, pear orchard®,!,’ 
small fruit. BuildingPs in good repair 
situated in Central Clarence. P

Sold only in sealed packages
F- E. BATH,

Bridgetown. N. S.
Local Agentm

Untaeal Oeree_ Gsrgetji
Apply to •

FRED R. STARK i ^Onards’s
1 “■ Central Clarence ( Liniment6 tf Lumberman’s

Friend.
4

i

Ri.. FOR LIFE INSURANCE

—SEE=-
ieTHE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION__ w

Local AgentV. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N. ...

■ AIR WORK DONE

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompt; alt-
iended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.

When requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

Bridgetown Feundy Co. 
REPAIR PARTS

will be supplied at 
short notice by

L. M.Trask&Co.
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY 

Yarmouth North, N. S

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OWEN & OWES
Barristers <uid Solicitor, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S

office at Middleton open 
every Wednesday from 2.45 
m. to 5 p. m. and every Thurs
day from 9 a. m. tq 11 a.- m.

money to loa" on Real Estate

Branch

O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

L-jAi.
Shafner Building 

BRIDGETOWN, Pi. 8. z 
Telephone 15

4B>ney to Loan on Real Estate Securities

HERMAN C. 210HSE, B.A., L.L.B.

Barrister, Solicitor uud Notary Pnlilit 
Money to Loan on Fiist-Olass 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. .V S'" 

Office in Royal Bank Buiiu;. <

JOHN IRVINE, h. C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
. Etc,

Office in Piggott s Building. Queen
Street.

Telephone Connection..

DR. C. B. SIRS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE. N.S.
Telephone 23-21

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
■uildiog in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

«graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 9 to 5

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

wi do undertaking in all Its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 1

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr ”

lJ

Telephone 46 ii
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